Dealing with administrators

- Your boss may act wantonly and capriciously, what do you do about this?
  - sneer behind the boss’s back, complain to your coworkers
  - sabotage the project so your boss looks bad
  - be careful and take steps to avoid antagonizing the boss
  - become the boss and act wantonly and capriciously

- What do you do about rules, regulations, arbitrary deadlines?
  - complain and whine
  - learn to exploit/circumvent the rules to your advantage
  - live with them

- Why are there deadlines?
  - because
Readers and I/O

- Is reading/writing relevant to scooter? Harpoon?
  - what are the issues in reading, writing information
  - what classes are used in Java to read and write
  - what about reading/writing objects (versus characters)

- Use BufferedReader, construct it from other Readers or from InputStream classes (streams deal with raw bytes, readers deal with characters)

- Use BufferedWriter, wrap this around FileWriter and use for PrintWriter
  - use the `newLine()` method to terminate lines!